
WHAT’S INCLUDED 

LET’S GET STARTED

BBU-8733 Quick Start Guide
UPS Battery Backup System for the MT8733 Cable Modem Router with Voice  

Battery Pack Mounting Plate AC Power Cord Connecting CableUPS Power Unit

Attach Battery to UPS Power Unit to create the UPS Backup 
Battery System

1. Remove and discard the plastic protective cover from the connector located on  

   the top of the UPS Power Unit and also on the Battery Pack.

2. Place the Battery Pack onto the back of the UPS Power Unit as shown, then then    

     slide the blocks together until they are neatly stacked and aligned. [See image 1]    

    For additional detail, refer to Figures 1, 2, and 3 of the Installation section in the  

    included User’s Manual.

3. Optional: Repeat the previous step to add additional batteries. You can stack a  

    total of 3 batteries on the UPS Power Unit for up to 24 hours of backup.  

    Remove all protective plastic connector covers before connecting.   

Tabletop usage

To use the UPS Backup Battery System in a tabletop or other surface orientation:

1. Place the Mounting Plate onto the bottom of the UPS Backup Battery System,  

    ensuring the tabs are aligned.

2. Slide the Mounting Plate and UPS Backup Battery System together. [See image 2]  
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Wall mount usage
To mount the UPS Backup Battery System on the wall:

1. Ensure the "UP" arrow on the Mounting Plate is facing upward and place it on the wall 

   where you want to mount it. [See image 3]

2. Attach the Mounting Plate to the wall using at least 4 screws with heavy-duty wall 

   anchors or toggle bolts to support the weight of the UPS Backup Battery System. 

   a. Use either two holes on the top and two holes on the bottom of the Mounting Plate, or

   b. Use one hole on each side of the Mounting Plate (top, bottom, left, and right).

3. Align the slots on the Mounting Plate with the tabs on the UPS Backup Battery System.

4. Push down onto the Mounting Plate to lock it into place.  

Connect the UPS Backup Battery System to AC Power and to the MT8733

1. Insert one end of the AC Power Cord into the UPS Backup Battery System and plug  

   the other end into a nearby AC wall outlet.

2. Ensure the Power Cord is fully inserted into the UPS Power Unit. The System-Status      

   light on the UPS Backup Battery System should turn green.

3. Unplug the existing DC Power Cord from the back of the MT8733.

4. Plug the green side of the Connecting Cable into the green port on the UPS Backup  

   Battery System. Ensure the Connecting Cable is fully inserted. [See image 4]  

5. Plug the other end of the Connecting Cable into the power jack on the back of the  

   MT8733 device. Ensure the Connecting Cable is fully inserted. [See image 5]

6. The MT8733 should start to power up after connecting all the cables.

Testing the battery backup operation
See details at www.motorolanetwork.com/BBU-8733
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